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ASIAN COUNTRIES
Japanese Yen 2.459
Indian Rupees 4.783
Pakistani Rupees 2.987
Srilankan Rupees 2.271
Nepali Rupees 3.000
Singapore Dollar 223.550
Hongkong Dollar 39.200
Bangladesh Taka 3.905
Philippine Peso 6.722
Thai Baht 8.825
Malaysian Ringgit 80.370

GCC COUNTRIES
Saudi Riyal 81.057
Qatari Riyal 83.496
Omani Riyal 789.500
Bahraini Dinar 807.230
UAE Dirham 82.757

ARAB COUNTRIES
Egyptian Pound - Cash 41.965
Egyptian Pound - Transfer 39.042
Yemen Riyal/for 1000 1.418
Tunisian Dinar 154.060
Jordanian Dinar 4.289
Lebanese Lira/for 1000 2.039
Syrian Lira 2.166
Morocco Dirham 31.063

EUROPEAN & AMERICAN COUNTRIES
US Dollar Transfer 303.380
Euro 333.720
Sterling Pound 474.230
Canadian dollar 235.320
Turkish lira 113.360
Swiss Franc 318.620
US Dollar Buying 302.600

CURRENCY BUY SELL
Europe

Belgian Franc 0.007927 0.008927
British Pound 0.466018 0.475018
Czech Korune 0.004272 0.016272
Danish Krone 0.040522 0.045522
Euro 0.326713 0.334713
Norwegian Krone 0.033469 0.038669
Romanian Leu 0.087148 0.087148
Slovakia 0.009071 0.019071
Swedish Krona 0.031597 0.036597
Swiss Franc 0.310256 0.320456
Turkish Lira 0.114077 0.121077

Australasia
Australian Dollar 0.216809 0.228309
New Zealand Dollar 0.194470 0.203970

America
Canadian Dollar 0.228910 0.237410
US Dollars 0.300200 0.304200

US Dollars Mint 0.300200 0.304200
Asia

Bangladesh Taka 0.003562 0.004162
Chinese Yuan 0.047545 0.051045
Hong Kong Dollar 0.037097 0.039847
Indian Rupee 0.004701 0.005091
Indonesian Rupiah 0.000019 0.000025
Japanese Yen 0.002372 0.002552
Kenyan Shilling 0.003157 0.003157
Korean Won 0.000254 0.000269
Malaysian Ringgit 0.076827 0.082827
Nepalese Rupee 0.003047 0.003217
Pakistan Rupee 0.002816 0.003096
Philippine Peso 0.006635 0.006915
Sierra Leone 0.000067 0.000073
Singapore Dollar 0.219459 0.225459
South African Rand 0.018622 0.027122
Sri Lankan Rupee 0.001868 0.002448
Taiwan 0.009709 0.009889
Thai Baht 0.008632 0.0009182

Arab
Bahraini Dinar 0.799372 0.807372
Egyptian Pound 0.040236 0.043066
Iranian Riyal 0.000084 0.000085
Iraqi Dinar 0.000192 0.000252
Jordanian Dinar 0.424190 0.431690
Kuwaiti Dinar 1.000000 1.000000
Lebanese Pound 0.000152 0.000252
Moroccan Dirhams 0.019905 0.043905
Nigerian Naira 0.001255 0.001890
Omani Riyal 0.783080 0.788760
Qatar Riyal 0.082735 0.083948
Saudi Riyal 0.080377 0.081077
Syrian Pound 0.001288 0.001508
Tunisian Dinar 0.150835 0.158835
Turkish Lira 0.114077 0.121077
UAE Dirhams 0.081732 0.082881
Yemeni Riyal 0.001373 0.001453

UAE Exchange Centre WLL

CURRENCIES TELEX TRANSFER PER 1000
Australian Dollar 202.79
Canadian Dollar 238.40
Swiss Franc 322.36
Euro 334.25
US Dollar 303.95
Sterling Pound 477.19
Japanese Yen 2.49
Bangladesh Taka 3.902
Indian Rupee 4.783
Sri Lankan Rupee 2.270
Nepali Rupee 2.992
Pakistani Rupee 2.985
UAE Dirhams 82.70
Bahraini Dinar 806.76
Egyptian Pound 38.71
Jordanian Dinar 431.79
Omani Riyal 788.29
Qatari Riyal 83.70
Saudi Riyal 80.97

Rate for Transfer Selling Rate
US Dollar 303.700
Canadian Dollar 236.335
Sterling Pound 475.440
Euro 330.150
Swiss Frank 292.045
Bahrain Dinar 806.855
UAE Dirhams 83.065
Qatari Riyals 91.075

Saudi Riyals 81.790
Jordanian Dinar 428.365
Egyptian Pound 38.712
Sri Lankan Rupees 2.270
Indian Rupees 4.779
Pakistani Rupees 2.986
Bangladesh Taka 3.899
Philippines Pesso 6.709
Cyprus pound 579.020
Japanese Yen 3.445
Syrian Pound 2.605
Nepalese Rupees 3.985
Malaysian Ringgit 80.805
Chinese Yuan Renminbi 49.295
Thai Bhat 9.850
Turkish Lira 114.840

GOLD
20 gram 224.570
10 gram 114.980
5  gram 58.180

HAMBURG: I ran has imposed import
duties on wheat and barley, an Iranian gov-
ernment regulation document seen by
Reuters yesterday showed, hurting hope
for more trade after the country’s historic
nuclear deal. The wheat duty is 1,500 rials
per kilo, or about $45 to $50 a ton, accord-
ing to the document, a level that would
render wheat imports commercially unfea-
sible, traders said. 

“The import duty shows that Iran does
not have a pressing import need and is in a
relaxed enough supply position to support
its farmers by reducing imports,” one
European trader said. “It also indicates that
large wheat import purchases are not to be
expected from Iran following the big
nuclear agreement.” Iran was never barred
from buying food under Western sanctions
over its disputed nuclear program, but EU
and US sanctions have made trade more
difficult by hindering payments and ocean
shipping.

Iran agreed with world powers this week
to curb its nuclear program in return for the
lifting of sanctions. Despite the deal, Iran is
not expected to move back into world
wheat markets quickly, with financial sanc-
tions also expected to take some time to
remove. The new wheat duty has been
imposed for the next year and the barley
duty until Sept 22, 2015, the regulation
seen by Reuters said. “The duty will mean
wheat imports are not worthwhile, except
possibly for some Russian wheat,” another
trader said. “Wheat imports are likely in lat-

er months but are not seen as needed
now.”

Traders said the move was seen as an
effort to protect Iranian farmers from cheap
imports and to prevent imported grain
being re-sold to the government at higher
prices under the country’s scheme of state
purchases from farmers at guaranteed
prices. “The Iranians seem to have had a
decent harvest and I think they have large
wheat stocks following their import pro-
gram in the last year,” one European trader
said. “The move seems to indicate the desire
to support farmers is greater than the need
to undertake imports even though easier
trading conditions are expected following
the nuclear deal.” “Barley is likely to be
imported sooner after the state purchasing
period from farmers is over.”

The import duties apply to all private
sector importers, traders and mills, traders
said. But the duty does not apply to the
state import agencies Government Trading
Corporation of Iran (GTC) or the State
Livestock Affairs Logistic Co (SLAL), the reg-
ulation said. “Imported wheat is currently
about $50 a ton cheaper than the price
Iranian farmers get from the government in
its state purchasing program,” another trad-
er said. “The duty will make it more worth-
while for Iranian flour mills to buy local
wheat instead of making imports.” “There is
also a lot of talk that some imported wheat
has been resold into the Iranian govern-
ment’s farmer purchasing scheme at a prof-
it.”—Reuters

Iran slaps import duty on wheat and barley
Move seen ‘supporting domestic farmers’

MORLAIX: Farmers use tractors and burn tires, hay and manure as they block the highway between Morlaix and Brest during a demonstration
against the market prices of their product, yesterday in Morlaix, western of France. — AFP 

PARIS: The French government yesterday
unveiled a package worth more than 600 million
euros ($655 million) for farmers, after days of
protests that have blocked cities, roads and
tourist sites. Prime Minister Manuel Valls
declared: “We hear the anguish of the farmers,”
many of whom say they are on the brink of
bankruptcy due to falling prices and increased
competition. “We have seen a fear of the future
but also the desire to do a job that is more than
a job: being a farmer means making a lot of sac-
rifices ... and contributing to the unique job of
feeding the French people,” Valls told reporters.
Valls said the government would waive around
100 million euros in taxes and set aside a further
500 million euros to give farmers more time to
pay various debts and taxes.

In addition, France’s public investment bank
will guarantee 500 million euros in loans for
farmers to ease their cashflow crisis. In recent
days, farmers have dumped manure in cities,
blocked access roads and motorways and hin-
dered tourists from reaching Mont St-Michel in
northern France, one of France’s most visited
sites. Overnight Tuesday, farmers briefly blocked
the A1 motorway, a key artery between Paris
and northern France, with around 500 tractors.
Before the measures were announced, the head

of the powerful FNSEA farmers’ union, Xavier
Beulin, said he expected the protests to contin-
ue, adding they “could be extended to other
regions on Wednesday.”

Jean-Pierre Fleury, head of a union represent-
ing beef producers, said: “The farmers will not let
up, for the simple reason they are fighting for
their lives.” A combination of changing dietary
habits-French consumers are eating less meat-
and foreign competition has driven down pork,
beef and milk prices. Farmers blame supermar-
kets, distributors and the food processing indus-
try for keeping prices low. Retailers and food
industry chiefs promised to raise prices on meat
and dairy after meeting farmers last month, but
the farmers say price hikes in supermarkets have
yet to filter down to them.

‘Exasperation and anger’
Agriculture Minister Stephane Le Foll has said

around 10 percent of farms in France (approxi-
mately 22,000 operations) are on the brink of
bankruptcy with a combined debt of 1.0 billion
euros ($1.1 billion), according to the FNSEA.
While the farmers’ actions have grown more vio-
lent over the past few days, anger has been
mounting since the beginning of the month,
with around 12,000 farmers in total protesting

across the country. “There is a sort of exaspera-
tion and anger that has been rising for weeks.
You can’t say you weren’t warned,” stressed
Beulin. Although agriculture only accounts for
two percent of French gross domestic product,
farming provides nearly one million jobs directly
or indirectly and politicians pay close heed to
the industry’s mood. The dairy industry has suf-
fered a triple shock from the Russian embargo
on Western products over the Ukraine crisis, a
dip in Chinese demand and the end in April of
European milk quotas.

According to recent figures from the French
agriculture ministry, the price of milk bought
from the producer plunged by 12 percent in
May compared with the same month the previ-
ous year-to 303 euros per 1,000 liters. Meat pro-
ducers have also been hit  by the Russian
embargo and are battling strong competition
from neighboring countries such as Spain,
Germany and the Netherlands. Valls has also
stressed that “the government cannot act
alone”. He called on “everyone to live up to their
responsibilities”, including retailers and the
food processing industry. Hollande has also
insisted that consumers play their role, calling
on them to “eat French-produced food as much
as possible.”— AFP 

France unveils 600m-euro 
plan for crisis-hit farmers

LONDON: Global regulators may ease
restrictions on asset-backed or pooled-
debt in a policy shift  that banks and
European policymakers say is needed if
financial markets are to play a bigger role
in funding economic growth, two financial
industry sources said on Tuesday. Pooled-
debt or asset-backed securities (ABS)
based on poor quality US home loans
were blamed for triggering the 2007-09
financial crisis, leading to tougher rules for
these financial instruments. This tarnished
the asset-backed market that is roughly
still only half its pre-crisis size in Europe,
though it has rebounded in the United
States.

The European Union is working on
reforms of asset-backed securities to try to
revive the market so it can contribute to
funding for businesses that in Europe
largely rely on banks for money. These
reforms would seek to cut capital charges
on high quality securitized debt. Now the
global Basel Committee of banking super-
visors has also begun a fundamental
review of how much capital banks should
hold against assets such as pooled or
securitized debt on their trading books.
This week it sent a questionnaire to banks
to test the impact of lower capital charges
on securitized debt based on high quality
loans. “ They have lowered the capital
requirements on securitization, which is
going with the political wind,” a senior
European banking source who has read
the questionnaire told Reuters.

Until now there has been no sign that

global regulators were willing to follow the
European Union’s lead and thereby avoid
fragmenting the asset-backed market,
which currently operates as a global mar-
ket, without regional constraints. Basel’s
questionnaire follows calls in February
from three lobby groups, the International
Swaps and Derivatives Association, the
Global Financial Markets Association, and
the Institute of International Finance, for
more flexibility on securitized debt. The
three trade bodies have said it is important
to avoid making the product uneconomic
at a time when political objectives in many
countries focus on reviving the market and
broadening the available sources of fund-
ing.

Basel’s questionnaire is a sign of possi-
ble flexibility in its trading book review in
other ways too. The questionnaire also
tests the climate for ditching so-called
“asymmetric  correlations” or  capital
charges for covering less well-hedged
positions in the asset-backed market.
Banks argued the original proposal could
lead to unrealistically high capital charges
for well-hedged positions as well. “It looks
much better,” the banking source said of
the latest questionnaire. But the Basel
committee is also testing opinions about
a new capital charge to cover products
that are not covered by broader rules on
asset-backed securities. Basel wants to
wrap up work on its trading book review
by the end of this year and then decide
on when the changes must be intro-
duced.—Reuters

Regulators may ease rules 
for asset-backed financing

LONDON: New rules making it easier for
Britons to switch banks resulted in a 4 per-
cent increase in customers moving accounts
in the year to the end of June, the body
overseeing the system said yesterday. Data
from Bacs showed that there were 1.1 mil-
lion switches compared with 1.06 million
over the same period one year before. The

new rules, introduced in October 2013,
ensure customers can switch accounts with-
in seven working days, with all outgoing
and incoming payments automatically
transferred. 

Bacs said 69 percent of Britons were now
aware of the service compared with 58 per-
cent in the month of its launch. The rules are

part of measures designed to break the
dominance of Britain’s five biggest banks -
Lloyds, RBS, Barclays, HSBC and Santander
UK which provide more than four out of five
UK personal current accounts. Britain’s com-
petition watchdog is investigating whether
there is effective competition in the market
for personal current accounts and is due to

report its findings by the end of September.
The Competition and Markets Authority

(CMA) said in November that banks had not
done enough to meet the needs of retail
customers or small businesses. It could rec-
ommend banks are broken up to increase
competition. Santander attracted the most
new net accounts, followed by Halifax,

which is owned by Lloyds while Barclays
and NatWest, owned by RBS, lost the most
customers. Santander has benefited from
the popularity of its 1-2-3 current account,
which pays higher-than-average interest
rates on deposits of up to 20,000 pounds.
Halifax has offered cash payments to new
customers.—Reuters

More Britons ditch their banks after new UK rules


